
 

Name__________________       Date__________________

Some pronouns are used after action verbs or at the end of prepositional phrases. These pronouns 
are called object pronouns.
                                   Singular Object Pronouns       Plural Object Pronouns
                                    me   you   him   her   it                               us    you    them
Jude packed his tools. He packed them. He had a bag and put his brush in it.

Add the correct pronoun to each sentence.

1. Jude’s friend Wendy called _______________ about the expedition. 

                                                 him               he  

2. Jude asked _______________ to join the group. 

                         she              her  

3. Wendy told _______________ about this invitation. 

                        we                 us  

4. She explained to _______________ what archeologists do. 

                                me                   I  

5. She respects _______________ for their work. 

                         they              them  

6. Jude and Wendy suggested a book about archeology for _______________ . 

                                                                                           we               us  

7. Victor thanked Jude for _______________ . 

                                          it                 they  

8. Victor will share the book with _______________ . 

                                                     you                  we  

9. Jude is an expert, and the book is by _______________ . 

                                                                him                he
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Name__________________       Date__________________

Some pronouns are used after action verbs or at the end of prepositional phrases. These pronouns 
are called object pronouns.
                                   Singular Object Pronouns       Plural Object Pronouns
                                    me   you   him   her   it                               us    you    them
Jude packed his tools. He packed them. He had a bag and put his brush in it.

Add the correct pronoun to each sentence.

1. Jude’s friend Wendy called           him               about the expedition. 

                                                 him               he  

2. Jude asked               her                 to join the group. 

                         she              her  

3. Wendy told            us               about this invitation. 

                        we                 us  

4. She explained to               me                  what archeologists do. 

                                me                   I  

5. She respects               them                 for their work. 

                         they              them  

6. Jude and Wendy suggested a book about archeology for           us     . 

                                                                                       we               us  

7. Victor thanked Jude for               it   . 

                                     it             they  
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8. Victor will share the book with              you     . 

                                                     you            we  

9. Jude is an expert, and the book is by           him   . 

                                                           him                he
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